Promoting Friendship and Civility with ETV Resources
Families, Feelings & Friendship on KIA

A Knowitall Video Series

- From Scholastic Children's Stories
  - Mike Mulligan and His Steam Shovel by Virginia Lee Burton
  - Owen by Kevin Henkes
"Growing" into Good Citizens, Creating Great Communities

Learning Why Lesson Plan
- Designed to study character traits
- Become a citizen of a democracy
- Enables a person to live happily and productively in a family, classroom, or job setting.
Teaching Kindness in the Classroom

PBS LearningMedia Multimedia Collection
- Activities, videos, tips, and guides
- Thoughtful ways to demonstrate and encourage kind behavior in your classroom

In This Collection: Video (13), Lesson Plan (4), Document (3), Media Gallery (3) for Grades PreK-13+
Kindness in the Classroom Curriculum

PBS LearningMedia Collection
- A multi-part video series
- Designed to give educators insight into the positive impacts of teaching mindfulness in a classroom setting

In This Collection: Lesson Plan (3), Document (3), Video (5) for Grades PreK-K, 13+
Building Character

PBS LearningMedia Collection

- Help shape your students’ character
- PreK-5 videos, interactives, and lessons
- Covers core values including responsibility, courage, and persistence

In This Collection: Media Gallery (2), Interactive (1), Video (11), Lesson Plan (5), Document (4), Teacher-Built (1) for Grades PreK-5, 13+
The AIM Buddy Project

PBS LearningMedia Collection

● A supplemental social, emotional, and character development curriculum
● Interactive media, the characters from the PBS series ARTHUR, and cross-grade buddy pairs
Kindness, Empathy, and Resilience

PBS Learning Collection
- Resources for grades 6-12
- Includes strategies to help teenagers cope with the stresses of everyday life, as well as specific challenges.
Bullying

Self-paced Literacy Lesson for Grades 5-12

- Documentary videos about bullying
- Informational text about how bullying may affect the function of a democratic society